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Who's Turning 30 This Year? We Are!
Reflecting on three decades of good
moods, good times and good life
made us wonder: "What else turns
the big 30 this year?" We learned
some things are tasty (Ben & Jerry's
Cherry Garcia and Bombay Sapphire
Gin), while others are impressive
(Michael Jordan's 58point game and
Larry Bird's 59basket free throw
streak).
Also turning 30 are a couple of our favorite films (The Princess Bride and Dirty
Dancing) and some historical moments (President Reagan's "Tear Down This
Wall" speech and the congressional ban on inflight smoking).
While strolling down our own memory lane, we compiled this 30th anniversary
timeline to highlight some stories, triumphs and milestones of life at Grace
Ridge.
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Good People
Meet a Few Members of the Grace Ridge Family

The people who make up the heart of the Grace Ridge community are our
dedicated and compassionate employees. We sat down with five longtime
members of our team whose impressive tenure spans from 10 to 27 years.
Meet Charity Elliott, Life Enrichment Social Worker; Dennis Gardin, Director of
Plant Operations, Safety and Security; Evelyn Beaver, Life Enrichment Director;
Kay Clark, Independent Living Nurse/Nurse Manager; and Alice Clay, Massage
Therapist and Activity Assistant.
We thank these employees for their outstanding commitment to our residents.

Good Artistry
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at Art with a Flair for the Creative

A selftaught artist who didn't start painting until her 60s, a resident who
transformed her favorite childhood nursery rhymes into a quilt and two wood
carvers who blended their distinct styles to design an intricate sculpture are just
a few of the artists whose work will be on display at our 3rd Annual Creative
Age Senior Art Exhibit.
Take a sneak peek of the art and meet the artists at a private reception
from 35 p.m. Wednesday, June 7. The exhibit will be open daily to the public
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., June 821, and will feature 45 original pieces by artists
age 60+ from Western North Carolina  including several talented Grace Ridge
residents!
RSVP for the private reception by calling 8285808300 or registering online.

Good Eats
Favorite recipes straight from the Grace Ridge kitchen

Datiles con Tocino
(BaconWrapped Dates Stuffed with
Manchego Cheese and Almonds)
Ingredients:
10 whole Medjool dates
½ cup crushed almonds
½ lb. Manchego bleu cheese
https://mailchi.mp/dfd04eba60ea/grace-ridge-turns-30-this-year-2271009?e=db7ee38647
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1 cup honey
10 strips hickory smoked bacon
1/8 cup chopped fresh savory (substitute sage
if unavailable)
Paprika

Instructions:
Cut a slit into each date and gently remove the pit; set aside for stuffing.
To make the filling, mix Manchego cheese with ¼ cup crushed almonds
and chopped savory.
Using a tablespoon, stuff each date with the filling and set aside.
Pour half of the honey into a small bowl and place remaining almonds on
a plate. Dip both sides of each date into the honey and then roll them in
the crushed almonds.
Wrap each date with bacon and place on a baking sheet. Bake at 350
degrees until bacon is crispy.
For sauce: Pour remaining honey into a small saucepan, add a few
sprinkles of paprika, bring to a simmer and pour over cooked dates.

Good Specials
LimitedTime Anniversary Specials
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We're 30 this year and yelling it from the rooftops! As we celebrate three
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decades of good retirement, don't miss these limitedtime anniversary specials:
30% off LifeCare or standard contract entrance fee for select villas or $3,000
credit toward monthly service fees for any residence if a 10% deposit paid and
movein occurs by Dec. 31.
Call 8285808300 for details or to schedule a tour.

Upcoming Good Moods
Join us for an upcoming event! If you'd like to attend an event or want more
information, call us at 8285808300.

Love to Leaf Peep? Join Our Fall Foliage Tour, Oct. 2527
An overnight stay in The
Blennerhassett Hotel; a visit to
Blennerhassett Island; a
sternwheeler cruise on the Ohio
River; and a 140mile train ride
through the New River Gorge.
Sound like fun? Travel with us Oct.
2527 on a spectacular threeday
tour through North Carolina,
Virginia, West Virginia and Ohio. Seating is limited. For details, contact Evelyn
Beaver at 8285808328 or evelyn.beaver@blueridgehealth.org.

Save the Date for Comedy and Senior Wellness
Dr. Lori, star antiques appraiser on "The Curse of Oak Island" and "Auction
Kings," is bringing her antiques appraisal comedy show back to Grace Ridge
on Tuesday, Sept. 26. The following week, on Friday, Oct. 6, we'll host our 3rd
annual Senior Wellness Fair. Mark your calendar!
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